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Ah the 4th National Encounter. An event of much antiquity that has left a permanent mark on the hearts of all disciples. It was an

event of the most exquisite degree joined by all likes of disciples of the Verbum Dei Community that were from Luzon, Visayas,

Mindanao and new comers from China and Malaysia who are all on their pilgrimage to be "Formed like Christ", which is

synonymous with the theme of the 4th National Encounter "Until Christ is Formed in You".

Oh this was an event of epic proportions. I remember vividly the faces of the people who have participated to prepare such an

event.  From the members and the heads of the Communication Committee down to the Infrastracture and Sound System

Committee, all toiled many a month before the said event, weaving in their busy schedules the preparation of the National

Encounter.

No one was exempt, all sacrificed life, limb and time in order to prepare such an event with no expectation of reciprocation, only to

have it successful. I remember in the time of my temporal commitment there was a fellow disciple who said "Being apostles and

disciples of Christ entails and implies the commitment to sacrifice" , but looking back at the sacrifices made by the organizers, all

of them was beyond any measure of what my ken of sacrifice was and as a witness to their self-giving, thusly I could say it better

than before  that truly the organizers had already "Christ formed within them", for how could they do such things if Christ were not

formed in them.

 Then many nights came in and morrows went out , clocks ticked the time that slowly died beyond the foretelling of seasons that

would come to pass. The organizers with their respective committees prepared the best services they could to their fellow man.

The preceding months of the Encounter was a construction haven, but the days of reckoning  came on October 23, 24 and 25,

2015, the days of the Encounter.

In the movie Kingdom of Heaven there was a saying by Imad ad-Din al-Isfhani "You reap what you sow", and truly those days of

the Encounter were all about reaping what we have sown in the preceding months of preparation.

To share an experience, I, personally being the House Guardian/Hour Keeper/ Bell Ringer/ Photographer and / Part-time singer of

the event have sown much hours of preparation to perform my erratic duties, it was also true for the organizers who did the same

sowing, same  preparation or even did more preparation than I did to perform their duties. And in the aftermath of all these

sowing, we were successful "we reaped what we’ve sown"

 People in the event were able to enjoy what had been prepared for them. Starting with the beats from the drums of Sinulog in the

Welcome Presentation, to the potpourri of booths in the Barrio Fiesta that made available the Filipino games of antiquity and down

to the last, the #VDExpo which became the avenue of showcase for the talents of all participants joining the 4th National

Encounter. Additional on top those things mentioned we also had the Conference Talks, which helped the participants in their

journey in the formation of Christ within them. The Workshops and group sharings, which became the avenue of expression and
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application of the knowledge acquired from the Conference Talks. Ultimately the Masses, which made the presence of Christ

physically tangible every single day of the event.

 Reflecting about the participants, it is amazing really to see that every single one of the participants participated with much

willingness and jived with enjoyment in every activity that was prepared for them. In my first hand account I witnessed that their

faces gleamed with glee as they walked the halls and corridors of the Sto. Niˆ–o Spirituality Center. All of them with much want,

sang the songs, danced every animation and intently listened to the lectures of the speakers. For me, honestly the theme of the

National Encounter manifested in them. I saw then that there was a "formation of Christ" inside their selves.

I, having been at the observing and receiving end of all this I felt frabjuous, because the emotions that emanated from the smiles

and laughters of the participants seemed to be,  not fully theirs alone but partly of Jesus Christ, our Lord who had also who

enjoyed the event. Thus witnessing such a thing I said to myself that these things could not have been possible without the

consolidated efforts of the committees and the grace of the Almighty God who had been such a great companion to us before and

during the Encounter who also gave and showered upon us so many fruits in the National Encounter especially for me who

received the talk of Kuya Poncho with much gratification.

In the the 4th National Encounter there were many speakers and many reactors to the Conference Talks. Many correspondence

and many discussions on the theme "Until Christ is formed in you" and it’s true that they all had a great impact on the disciples,

but mentioning them would take a lot of time, thus I am singling out Kuya Poncho’s talk.

Kuya Poncho’s talk was about forming disciples. He lectured on what was Jaime Bonet’s experience before and how did he come

about in forming the Community. And one experience that really struck me (not touched but struck) was when he said "Help me

preach!". For me it was amazing, because I can imagine that he stayed in one parish and he had not half the 270+ participants of

the National Encounter then to preach the word of God. Now many a year later from that small parish of his, Verbum Dei is around

the world already and a part of it is having its National Encounter.

 Truly ecstatic to reflect that from those simple words, those simple words in a form of plea for help to spread the word of God was

all that was needed to precede the possibility of this great event called National Encounter. If back then Jaime did not plea for

help to his lay members to preach the Word of God then Verbum Dei would have not existed, but because he did make that plea

we were able as disciples prepare, enjoy, learn and participate in the 4th National Encounter of Verbum Dei Philippines.
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